May 6, 2019
The Washington County Board of Commissioners met in a regular session on Monday,
May 6, 2019 at 6:00 PM in Commissioners’ Room, 116 Adams Street, Plymouth.
Commissioners Johnson, Phelps, Riddick, Sexton and Walker were present. Also present were
County Manager/County Attorney Curtis Potter, Clerk to the Board Julie J. Bennett and Finance
Officer Missy Dixon.
Chair Johnson called the meeting to order. Commissioner Walker gave the invocation.
County Manager/Attorney Curtis Potter led the Pledge of Allegiance.
ADDITIONS/DELETIONS:
Quarter to the next meeting.
a)
b)
c)

Ms. Bennett requested to remove Item 3) Employee of the

Approval of Minutes
Tax Refunds & Releases and Insolvent Accounts
Resolution in Support of the Current ABC Control System for the Sale
of Liquor

Commissioner Sexton made a motion to approve the Consent Agenda.
Commissioner Riddick seconded, motion passed unanimously.
PUBLIC FORUM: None.
UPDATE ON BEAUFORT COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE (BCCC), WASHINGTON
COUNTY CENTER (WCC): Dr. Loope, BCCC President, spoke to the Board. He said that with the
new Washington County EMS Director, enrollment is up in the EMS courses that they offer. He also
mentioned that BCCC has 5 billboards that they are using for marketing purposes. Dr. Loope said he
wonders if the BCCC WCC is located in the best place---Roper vs Plymouth. He said that he really
likes the BCCC WCC facility and appreciates Washington County letting BCCC use it. Dr. Loope gave
the following presentation.

Chair Johnson mentioned having the substitute teacher training at the WCC might be good.
Dr. Loope introduced Stacy Gerard and Clay Carter. They are responsible for the Continuing Education
courses being taught at BCCC WCC.
Commissioner Sexton asked how long the CDL class is. Dr. Loope said it is just under 400 hours
which is spread out over a semester and mostly on weekends and classroom work is done on-line using
Blackboard.
Commissioner Walker asked how many folks are needed for BCCC WCC to start a program.
Dr. Loope said he aims for 10 students.
Commissioner Phelps asked Dr. Loope if BCCC WCC is going to be able to offer courses to be
able to earn a degree not just continuing education. Dr. Loope said for that to happen there would have
be a full blown campus with a library and the enrollment would have to be up. He also said that it
doesn’t take too many courses for a student to earn a certificate.
Commissioner Phelps asked what the Board can do as elected officials to improve marketing and
enrollment. Dr. Loope said BCCC has tried a lot of things and it is quite a challenge. Social media is
important. Dr. Loope said that BCCC has a conservative marketing push which means he has to find the
money for that. He needs for the Commissioners to tell him where BCCC needs to be visible. Dr. Loope
mentioned that BCCC will have representation at the NC Black Bear Festival.

Commissioner Phelps asked if BCCC has thought of giving the course outlines to students to
take home with them to give to their parents. Ms. Stacey Gerard said this year they did a mailer to every
mailbox in Washington County. She said she has seen some results from the mailers. Ms. Gerard said
they are working on a mailer to send home with students. Dr. Loope still feels that social media is a
good way for them to advertise, but sometimes it does take a more low-tech approach. In Tyrrell and
Hyde County they use yard signs.
library.

Commissioner Riddick asked what about the library. Dr. Loope said there are brochures in the
Commissioner Riddick said maybe they need to go to the schools and make presentations.
Dr. Loope said he feels that the Early College is really going to take off.

Mr. Potter said he attended the Open House in Roper and thought it was a good idea. Dr. Loope
said he appreciates having Ms. Jean Woolard on the BCCC Board of Trustees and the County should use
that position to our advantage.
TRILLIUM UPDATE: Mr. Dave Peterson, Director of the Trillium Board, spoke to the
Commissioners. He thanked Commissioner Johnson for being on the Trillium governing board this
year. Mr. Peterson also noted that she has been active on their Board in various capacities for many
years. Ms. Shanita Bond from Trillium was present also.

Mr. Peterson said he will come back to another meeting and give a follow-up on data for
Trillium after Hurricane Florence.
Commissioner Sexton said he thinks that 494 served for mental health is high for our small
County. Mr. Peterson that number is actually low. There are a lot of folks that are undiagnosed.
UPDATE ON REPUBLIC SERVICES: Mr. Michael Kavanaugh, Division Manager, spoke to
the Board and gave the following presentation.

Mr. Kavanaugh told the Board about a new device they are using called Driver Communication
(Connect). It helps Republic to know where their drivers are and keeps a record of the route traveled.
It’s more of a safety feature to make sure they are ok. Mr. Kavanaugh gave a demo on the system.
Ms. Sandra Floyd, 30 Golden Lane, Roper asked about getting a recycling bin. (Her information
was given to Mr. Kavanaugh.)
Commissioner Sexton said he has a bunch of old trash containers in the trailer park he manages
and he’d like to get rid of them. Mr. Kavanaugh said Republic will come pick them up.
Mr. Chris Wilson, Republic Services Manager, said they’ve been talking with the County on
educational brochures to send to folks in the County. One is on recycling. Next he presented labels that
will be placed on the recycling bin. Also, he presented an “oops" tag to let people know that they have
put items in their recycle bin that are not recyclable.
Commissioner Phelps suggested Republic put the Spanish language on the “oops” tag too. Mr.
Wilson said that’s a great idea. Republic can do that.
Commissioner Phelps asked Mr. Potter is it legal for Republic to use the Washington County
Seal. Mr. Potter said he doesn’t think there is any copyright infringement on this.

Commissioner Phelps also asked if Republic realizes how much time it would take for the driver
to go through each recycle bin. Mr. Kavanaugh said that most of their drivers know what folks are
recycling already. He also said that not many citizens take advantage of the recycling.
Mr. Potter said there are two different trucks that pick up trash and recycling. Mr. Kavanaugh
said recycling is on Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday.
PRESENTATION OF THE WASHINGTON COUNTY FY2019-2020 BUDGET
RECOMMENDATION: Mr. Curtis Potter, CM/CA read the Budget Message below for the Washington
County FY2019-2020 Budget Recommendation.
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FY20 BUDGET MESSAGE
TO:

Washington County Board of Commissioners

FROM:

Curtis S. Potter, Budget Officer

RE:

Recommended Budget for July 1st, 2019 to June 30, 2020 (FY20)

DATE:

May 5th, 2019

In accordance with North Carolina General Statutes, I respectfully submit for your review and
consideration the recommended FY20 budget for Washington County, prepared in accordance
with the North Carolina Local Government and Budget Fiscal Control Act.
The budget identifies revenue and expenditure estimates for the fiscal year that begins on July 1,
2019. The general fund budget totals $14,331,583 for all county operations, capital
improvements and debt service requirements. This amount represents a decrease of $548,337
from the current FY19 budget of $14,879,920, but it should be noted that several grant revenues
and expenditures are not included within the proposed FY20 budget, but will be added after the
beginning of that fiscal year using more accurate data based on year end close out of those
amounts from FY19.

Major highlights of the budget include the following:


Maintaining the currently assessed ad valorem tax rate of $.845 cents per $100 of
assessed value to adequately fund county operations.



Maintaining the currently assessed Special Tax of $.01 cent per $100 of assessed value
to be levied in addition to the general ad valorem tax rate for Watershed Improvement,
to be used exclusively for adequately funding and proactively managing drainage
systems and projects throughout the county. This tax was authorized by voter
referendum held on May 6, 1972.



$.04 cents per $100 of assessed value is allocated to Fire Departments per Board
direction.



$.035 cents per $100 of assessed value is allocated to the EMS Department to support
the continuation of paramedic level EMS operations.



$330,192 (just over $0.035 cents per $100 of assessed value) is allocated to the
Washington County Hospital Pension Plan which has not been adequately funded in
recent years and is anticipated to become a pay as you go plan sometime during the
2020 calendar year. Last year the Board elected for the first time to fund a full annual
installment of an actuarial determined 20 year repayment plan in the amount of
$288,661. The FY20 allocation is also based on an actuarially determined 20 year
repayment plan contribution and is essential to adequately funding and sustaining the
pension plan. I strongly recommend that no less than one full year’s recommended
contribution to this plan be approved by the Board for this purpose.



Funding for the Washington County Schools operations budget is allocated at $25,698
higher than the $1,723,000 allocated in FY19 for a total of $1,748,698. The higher
allocation is substantially less than the $145,697 increase requested by the school
system. An additional $400,000 has also been allocated for school capital outlay
purposes from Fund 21 at the request of the school system.



Some of the other major capital outlay allocations proposed within the general fund
include:
o $95,000 to purchase & up-fit 3 Dodge Chargers for the Sheriff’s Office
o $22,215 to replace aging computers in the Sheriff, Finance, and Tax Offices
o $50,000 to replace 2 Vehicles in DSS
o $22,000 to Purchase and convert DSS phones to VOIP
o $26,308 Pictometry Software for Tax, GIS, ROD, EM, etc. (1of 6 installments)
o $116,500 to purchase 2 new DOT Riverlight Transit Vans (90% Reimbursable)
o $4,800 for Granicus Board Management Software
o $5,000 to purchase a new Scanner for the Register of Deeds
o $4,800 for GIS file conversion to modern Esri Formats
o $7,200 for Senior Center Exercise/Kitchen Equipment
o $5,000 for 2nd Judicial District Drug Recovery Court Funding



Some of the other major capital outlay allocations proposed within other funds include:
o $60,000 for Landfill Phase Expansion
o $30,000 for Utility Fencing
o $170,000 for a new Ambulance and 2 New Stretchers



The solid waste user fee is proposed to remain at $275 per household to adequately
fund the solid waste enterprise fund and to cover cost increases associated with both
curbside pickup (3.5% increase) and regional landfill tipping fees (1.55% increase).
Substantial program modifications are still pending for the landfill department in light
of the FY17 audit findings and recommendations regarding the need to begin operating
at a profit in this fund, and to build a reserve for potentially substantial costs associated
with the closure of the current landfill cell.



No new county-funded positions have been added to the recommended budget other
than the previously approved NCACC Management Fellow position which restores the
County Manager’s Office to 4 full time staff and includes a $25,000 NCACC cost
share.



The counties last cost of living adjustment (COLA) was an increase of 2% on June, 16,
2018. No cost of living adjustment for employees or other individual salary increases
are presently included within the proposed budget, although Management recommends
reviewing the competitiveness of the presently adopted pay scale during FY20 as
compared to surrounding and/or similar size counties in order to maintain adequate
recruitment and retention of qualified personnel.



A modest contingency of $10,000 is allocated to permit the Budget Officer to more
efficiently deal with unexpected expenses or emergencies occurring during the year
and helps to prevent delayed services or operational interference that may otherwise
result without the availability of such funds.

Budget Development Process:
The budget development process began this year on January 7th, 2019 with the presentation of a
proposed budget calendar followed by a Budget Planning Retreat held by the Board of
Commissioners on January 29th, 2019.
A budget kickoff message and budget preparation forms and instructions were made available to
all county departments, groups and agencies that receive funding from Washington County on
February 6th, 2019, and departments and other agencies were required to submit their proposed
budgets for consideration by February 28th, 2019 although this deadline was extended for a
number of parties.
A copy of the FY20 Budget Preparation Guidelines to the Budget Officer from the Board of
Commissioners, as well as the FY20 Budget Year Instructions for Department Heads are
attached to and incorporated in this message by reference, and were utilized in developing the
budget:
The County Manager and Finance Officer met with county department heads beginning in March
and reviewed departmental budget requests.

The completion and finalization of the budget was unexpectedly delayed again this year due in
large part to the need of the County Manager and County Finance Officer to devote substantial
amounts of time and energy during the months of March and April toward working with the
county’s auditing firm to complete, prepare, review, and submit the FY18 audit which was
finally completed in early April, but is still awaiting LGC approval and final confirmation.
Incorporated into the budget spreadsheets for your ease of reference this year are additional
columns reflecting the actual expenditures in each line item for the last four fiscal years in
addition to the current FY19 budget and year to date (YTD) activity which is based on revenues
and expenditures through April 23, 2019 or approximately 83% of FY19.
A public hearing regarding the budget is scheduled for May 20th, 2019 in the County
Commissioner’s Room at 116 Adams Street, Plymouth NC 27962. Final adoption of the FY20
budget is anticipated to occur sometime during the month of June, 2019.

Recommended Budget Overview:
The budget seeks to meet the needs of county citizens in a manageable and cost effective
manner. Any increases in revenues or expenditures within the recommended budget are based
on reasonable justifications and are held within individual departments to a manageable level.
According to the Washington County Tax Department, the county’s tax base for FY20 is
projected to be $976,013,286 including motor vehicles representing a slight .003% decrease from
the $978,734,562 tax base of FY19. The ad valorem tax collection rate has been determined to
be $93,559 per each one-cent of tax collected. The tax rate is based on collecting 95.08% of real
and personal property and 100% of public utility values, and motor vehicle values.
General Fund Revenues:
General fund revenues are generated from ad valorem tax collections, sales tax receipts, motor
vehicle tax receipts, various fees, fines, grants and limited shared revenue with the State of North
Carolina generated by the sale of wine and beer. Total general fund revenues for the FY20
general fund budget are projected to be $14,331,583.
The FY20 ad valorem tax levy is estimated to be $7,111,398 which is a $39,476 decrease from
the current FY19 budgeted estimate of $7,150,874. This decrease is primarily due to the removal
of pipeline inventory materials associated with an out of county construction project which are
being stored within Washington County. This decrease is also substantially less than anticipated
at this time last year because of ongoing project construction delays which has resulted in the
majority of the inventory materials still remaining within Washington County at the beginning of
2019 resulting in a second and originally unanticipated year of assessing the value of these
materials as part of the overall tax base. The estimated value of this second year of assessment is
approximately $489,514.00.
For FY20 total prior years’ tax collections are estimated to be $305,000 and prior year tax
interest is estimated to be $60,000. Interest earned on investments is projected to be $120,000
which is a substantial increase over the currently budgeted $65,000 and attributable to having

more cash on hand during an economically stable investment period, although much of this cash
on hand is restricted or committed to certain funds, projects, or uses and unavailable for general
allocation. Total unrestricted sales tax revenues from all sources of sales tax are projected to be
$1,590,000 representing a $157,000 increase over the FY19 projection of $1,433,000. Caution
should be taken regarding the potential for sales taxes to fall unexpectedly during any future
economic decline. Additional sales tax revenues of $515,000 restricted to school capital outlay,
and of $271,000 restricted to use for economic development or education are also anticipated.
Other significant budget revenue estimates include:
 Wine and Beer Tax estimated at $37,000
 ABC Profit Distribution estimated at $25,000
 Emergency Management Program Fund Revenues estimated at $38,500
 Department of Social Services revenues are estimated at $2,595,407
 Court cost, fees and charges are estimated to be $25,000
 Building Permit Fees are projected at $45,000
 Register of Deeds Fees are estimated at $75,000
 Jail Fees and Jail Housing Fees are estimated at $214,000
 JCPC Funds estimated at $75,339
 School SRO Reimbursement estimated at $169,100 (county pays ½ of Creswell SRO
position)
 Soil & Water District Contribution estimated at $21,136
 Cost Allocation-Waterworks is estimated to be $75,000
 Fund Balance Appropriation estimated at $252,001.

General Fund Expenditures:
General fund expenditures encompass several major areas of Washington County Government
including education, public health, human services, law enforcement, debt and general
government. Total general fund expenditures for the recommended FY20 budget are projected
to be $14,331,583.
General fund expenditures are broken down in more detail and shown by department/category
within the “Fiscal Year 2020 Budgetary Comparison” spreadsheet attached to this document and
incorporated herein by reference. A brief note about potential reasons for major differences is
included in the right hand column of this document.
Enterprise Fund Revenues, Expenditures, and Operations: Several major areas of
Washington County Government are operated as self-sustaining enterprise or proprietary funds
including water, sanitation and emergency medical services although this later fund relies
heavily upon transfers from, and is technically a part of the larger General Fund.
 Waterworks: Washington County residents currently pay $24 per month for the first
2,000 gallons of water consumed and $13 for each 1,000 gallons thereafter. Generally,
revenues from water sales have not kept pace with expenditures. The water rates were
raised in FY16 in response to a letter of concern received from the Local Government

Commission regarding the sustainability of the fund balance in this proprietary water
fund. In FY17 the cost allocations paid from the water system to the general fund were
substantially reduced after internal restructuring of some water department staff and due
to the concerns about fund balance which appear to have stabilized. In FY18 and FY19
the cost allocations were increased slightly again based on the most recent cost allocation
report available. Similarly for FY20 a substantially lower cost allocation has been
allocated based on the most recent cost allocation report for FY19, and prior allocation
histories between the Water Fund and General Fund which are carefully tracked by
management to monitor and maintain the separate integrity of the enterprise fund from
the general fund and to ensure that transfers between such funds are only made pursuant
to justifiable cost allocation studies.
Waterworks Enterprise Fund revenues and expenses are conservatively projected to be
$1,347,500 without including additional grant funds for DOT Utility Relocation Projects
which will be added after the beginning of FY20 once the final balances of such funds
remaining from FY19 are calculated and available. FY20’s projections represent an
approximate decrease of $18,000 from FY19 when adjusted for the missing DOT grant
funds. The revenue projected is based on a total of approximately 2,800 customers with
an average usage of 3,600 gallons per month. Total charges for water base and
consumption charges are estimated to be $1,310,000.
 Solid Waste Fund revenues and expenditures are projected to be $1,355,625 which is an
increase of $2,100 from the current estimate of $1,353,525. Revenue is derived from
household solid waste user fees, town solid waste user fees, regional commercial landfill
disposal fees, construction contractors’ disposal fees, penalties and interest, white goods
and scrap tire disposal fees. The revenues are based upon the assumption that the solid
waste user fee will remain unchanged from FY19 at $275 per household. Substantial
changes in the landfill program and budget will be required during FY20 to address the
negative fund balance deficit after applying the liability associated with post closure
landfill costs as described in more detail within the FY17 and FY18 audits, as well as to
expand the landfill capacity due to a much larger than anticipated use of landfill space
during FY19 related primarily to several NC DOT bridge replacement projects.
Although substantial progress was made toward addressing the distressed financial
condition of the Solid Waste Fund in FY18, due to its ongoing distressed condition, for
FY20 no transfers are allocated to the general fund for any allocated costs.
 Washington-Tyrrell Emergency Medical Services (EMS) Washington County EMS
continues to successfully fulfill its emergency medical services mission to the county’s
citizens. Washington County operates emergent and non-emergent (transport) services to
the county’s residents. Washington County EMS also operates emergent services
through a contractual agreement with Tyrrell County for their citizens.
The primary sources of revenues for emergent and non-emergent services are Medicare,
Medicaid, private insurance and private pay patients as well as additional funds from
Tyrrell County for operating its EMS program. These revenue sources do not provide
enough revenue to fully cover all county EMS operational expenses. For that reason, the
county has been compelled during previous fiscal years, as well as the current fiscal year,
to use county general funds to compensate for expenses not reimbursed by the sources

cited above. The county is unable to sustain reliance on the county general fund as a
revenue source for the EMS program in future years.
Considerable review and evaluation of current EMS operations have been performed over
the past several years in an effort to lower expenditures and lessen reliance on county
general funds. After implementing a fluctuating workweek schedule for staff to reduce
overtime costs, changing billing companies to improve collection rates, and franchising
point to point non emergent medical transport, the EMS system has undergone a
noticeable improvement but still requires a regular transfer of general fund revenues
although that transfer is now much more predictable manageable than in previous years.
In FY19 after much discussion and analysis, it was also determined that while the
fluctuating work week assisted in temporarily controlling the unpredictable overtime
expenses associated with previous shift schedules, that shift model was no longer
considered a viable long term solution due to recruitment difficulties, low morale, and
high turn-over as well as increased competition from surrounding jurisdictions that do not
utilize that particular model.
I am happy to report that while more expensive overall, the estimated additional expenses
associated with eliminating the fluctuating workweek have proven largely accurate based
on FY19 performance data, and similar estimates have been used for continuing the
current staffing model in FY20.
Total EMS and Transport revenues and expenditures for Washington County are
projected to be $2,257,457 offset by revenues from Medicare, Medicaid, private
insurance and self-pay as well as $140,000 projected in installment loan proceeds to
purchase one new ambulance and two new stretchers, and a transfer from the general
fund of $327,457 ($0.35 cents). This total is approximately $207,744 less than the current
FY19 budget due primarily to the unanticipated increases in expenditures and
appropriated EMS fund balance for the current FY19 which was required to cover the
direct purchase of two ambulances, and to repay portions of prior year Medicaid Cost
Settlements following desk audits of those reports which resulted in repayments having to
be made to the federal government. EMS Billing revenues have underperformed for
FY19, but are anticipated to rebound in FY20 due to legislative changes being
implemented in the Medicaid reimbursement system.
Washington County Schools: Washington County Schools submitted its working draft budget
to the county on April 10th, 2019 and refined their request on May 1st, 2019. For FY15 through
FY18 the school system was allotted current expense funds of $1,603,000 which include
approximately $78,000 for teacher supplements. In FY19 that amount was increased by
$120,000 to cover the one-time additional transportation expense associated with transporting
consolidated students during the first year, and the costs for that program have been picked up
for FY20 and beyond by the NC Department of Education as anticipated. For FY20 the school
system has requested a continuation of the allocation of that same $120,000 to help cover
additional transportation costs associated with the first year of a new early college/Beaufort
County Community College transportation program. After its first year, like the consolidation
transportation expenses, these costs will also be picked up by the NC Department of Education

and the school system has no plans to continue requesting the allocation of this same $120,000 in
future fiscal years after FY20.
The school system has also requested an additional $145,697.45 bringing the total current
expense request from $1,723,000 in FY19 to $1,868,698 for FY20 to help pick up uncovered
expenses and/or lost revenues anticipated to result from the loss of ADM enrollment as a result
of the opening of the Charter School in Creswell, NC and also to help cover certain other
additional items more particularly described within their budget request, but including
approximately $24,000 in additional Board member stipends, approximately $31,200 in
increased teacher supplement payments, and $102,731.47 for the implementation of a dual
language program.
After conversations with School System Leadership about unknown ADM projections and
potential budget flexibility following recent and ongoing consolidation efforts, due primarily to
the difficulty in balancing the overall general fund budget for FY20 without having to allocate an
unreasonably high amount of fund balance, and in light of the anticipated loss of general fund
revenues expected to occur next fiscal year with the loss of the pipeline inventory temporarily
stored in Washington County, the FY20 budget includes a recommended allocation of
$1,748,698 representing a reduction of $120,000 from the total request made by the school
system, and an increase in the current expense allocation of $25,698 over the amount allocated in
FY18 prior to school consolidation in FY19. It is my belief that with careful planning and
stewardship, this allocation will be sufficient to enable the school system to accomplish its
higher funding priorities for FY20 without sacrificing the quality of educational services
provided to the students of Washington County.
For FY20 Capital Outlay, the school system has requested and I am recommending the allocation
of $400,000 which has historically been the amount allocated to address long standing facilities
issues at multiple locations as outlined within their written request.
Plymouth Municipal Airport: Operations revenues and expenditures are estimated at $199,099
which is an increase over the presently budgeted $181,858, and includes a General Fund Transfer
of one collected penny or $93,559. Revenues are generated from airplane fuel sales and airplane
hangar rentals. Washington County continues to receive $150,000 annually in NPE Grant Funds
and for FY20 the 10% County Match required to utilize NPE grant funding on certain safety
sensitive projects has been waived again. Washington County is also the recipient of a major
state and federal grant awarded to construct a parallel taxiway at the airport which is breaking
ground in FY19 and will be completed in FY20. The revenues and expenditures for this grant
are not included in the budget, but will be added after the beginning of FY20 once FY19 grant
revenues and expenditures are finalized and closed out to prevent over-budgeting of this project.
This project is anticipated to help increase traffic and fuel sales at the airport and drive increased
revenues. This department’s fiscal progress will be closely monitored in FY20 by management
which may develop a corrective action plan to attempt to increase revenues and decrease
expenditures due to repeated reliance on the general fund to help sustain operational
expenditures.
E911 Fund: For FY20 total revenues and expenditures are estimated to be $269,049 which is a
substantial decrease from the $508,398 presently budgeted for in FY19 due primarily to not

allocating most of the fund balance for this fund in FY20 to address the construction of a
physical backup 911 center following conversations with the State 911 Director. A smaller
allocation of $150,000 has been proposed primarily to be available for purchasing needed
upgrades to the primary 911 communications center. In FY20, staff will continue to evaluate
alternative, more cost effective options to building a full on-site physical backup PSAP center
and to attempt to offset the financial burden of this unfunded mandate. The overall fund balance
and annual performance of this fund will need to be monitored and managed closely in the
coming years as the program and associated reimbursement rules and amounts constantly change
leaving uncertainty about reliable revenue streams.
TTA: The TTA’s total revenues and expenses for FY20 are estimated to be $160,353 which is
$31,206 more than the current $129,147 FY19 budget. Due to a relatively small fund balance
historically, and the inconsistency of occupancy driven revenues, this fund balance and annual
operations should also be carefully monitored to ensure that a negative fund balance is not
inadvertently created particularly during periods of economic decline. Beginning in FY18 the
TTA’s largest single activity the NC Black Bear Festival branched out to form its own non-profit
corporation with financial autonomy which has considerably reduced the amount of
administrative work associated with that event by county staff and has also made TTA budgeting
overall much more stable and predictable.

Summary: This recommended budget attempts to manage expenses and utilize revenues in
order to meet all current mandated funding requirements and ongoing needs. The NC General
Assembly may pass along other costs or change revenues that may alter the budget once it’s
adopted. The county will need to monitor and evaluate the effects of any legislative changes on
the budget during the fiscal year.
As the Budget Officer, I determined that recommending a continuance of the existing tax rate
was regrettably necessary in order to adequately fund the various operational requirements of
continuing to provide the same level of county services and meet our ongoing and additional
financial obligations in a fiscally responsible way.
We were exceptionally lucky in avoiding financial crises in FY17 by receiving the unanticipated
benefits of an unexpectedly sharp rise in sales tax revenues which essentially covered the entire
allocated fund balance of almost a million dollars that year, which otherwise would have left
Washington County in a very difficult financial position. While sales tax revenues continue to
perform strongly, the spike from FY17 was temporary and has not returned. It is worth noting
that sales tax revenues are tied strongly to overall economic conditions, and while conditions are
anticipated to remain strong for most of FY20, many analysts have begun to predict a downturn
starting by the end of FY20 or the year after which may make reliance on the continuation of
strong sales tax revenues more risky.
In FY19 and again now for FY20 substantially higher than usual ad valorem tax revenues will be
generated from the storage of pipeline inventory associated with an out of county project until it
is moved out of county. It is important to not overly rely upon the continuation of these recent
financial windfalls when assessing and predicting the long term fiscal performance and condition
of the county.

Although our fund balance as audited for FY18 is in a much healthier position at least on paper
compared to recent years due largely to these unexpected revenues, we should bear in mind that
there are still substantial unbudgeted costs for major projects and issues that need to be
adequately and proactively addressed in the coming years beginning with FY20. These include
but are not limited to dealing with the underfunded Washington County Hospital Pension Plan
which is anticipated to become a pay as you go plan this year, potential involvement as a
stakeholder and/or potential property owner of the Washington County Hospital; addressing the
negative fund balance deficit in the landfill; completing the Commerce Center on Airport Road
to assist in Economic Development; and reviewing the structure of the Planning & Safety
Department in light of the pending retirement of its Director half way through FY20.
Therefore in making policy decision regarding commitments of budgetary support, please bear in
mind that while the budget overall appears to be healthier and more flexible than in recent years,
it is by no means a reliable healthy vehicle yet to get us to some of the major destinations we
would like to take our county without first stopping to address some of these lingering major
concerns. Careful consideration and deliberate strategic planning should be conducted by the
county to determine the appropriate priority with which to address these issues, as well as the
appropriate timing and implementation strategy for each item.
One such priority which the Board has recently discussed and which Management feels
compelled to discuss in more detail within this message is the critical need to undertake a more
thorough and comprehensive review of the currently approved Washington County Pay Plan in
order to insure that we are staying competitive with surrounding counties and counties of similar
size, in order to adequately recruit and retain qualified competent staff which are ultimately
necessary in order to efficiently and effectively deliver services to our citizens.
Management originally discussed with the Board the hope that such a review could be conducted
as part of, and incorporated into the recommendations to be made during, the FY20 budget
planning process. Due to other pending matters that competed for administrative resources and
time over the last several months, this was ultimately not possible. Nevertheless, Management
strongly recommends that rather than putting this vitally important process off for another budget
year, that Washington County attempt to prioritize this issue as part of its larger strategic plans,
and attempt to address it directly during the first half of FY20 with the ideal goal of
implementing any recommended modifications half way through the fiscal year in December of
2019.
Thank you for your time and consideration of this recommended budget. I look forward to
continuing to work with this Board and the staff through its deliberation and eventual adoption.
RECONVENE THE BOARD OF EQUALIZATION AND REVIEW: Commissioner
Riddick made a motion to re-convene as the Board of Equalization and Review.
Commissioner Phelps seconded; motion carried unanimously.
Ms. Sherri Wilkins, Tax Administrator noted there were no appeals to come before the
Board of Equalization and Review.
Commissioner Riddick made a motion to adjourn the Board of Equalization &
Review. Commissioner Phelps seconded, motion carried unanimously.

FINANCE OFFICER’S REPORT: Ms. Dixon went over the budget transfer and
amendments below and the Finance Officer’s Report.

Commissioner Sexton made a motion to approve _BT #2019-082, BT #2019-083, BT #2019084, BT #2019-085, BT #2019-086, BT #2019-087, BT #2019-088, BA #2019-089, BT #2019090, BT #2019-091, BA #2019-092, BA #2019-093, BT #2019-095 as presented above.
Commissioner Riddick seconded, motion passed unanimously.

Commissioner Sexton asked if any departments are running over their budget. Ms.
Dixon said 911 is running very tight due to being short staffed, but they have not exceeded their
budget.
Commissioner Sexton asked if the billing is up to date in EMS. Mr. Potter and Ms.
Dixon said it is getting closer to being caught up.
Commissioner Phelps said he had a constituent who took an ambulance ride in December
and they just now received a bill for it. Mr. Potter said he doesn’t understand why it was so late,
but it does happen. With the volume of bills that are processed, one could be misplaced.
Commissioner Phelps asked for information on the average time it takes from when
someone is picked up, insurance filed (or not, if they are not insured), to the time the resident
gets a bill.
OTHER ITEMS BY CHAIRPERSON, COMMISSIONERS, COUNTY MANAGER/
ATTORNEY OR CLERK:
Chair Johnson said the best thing that happened lately was the opening of the hospital.
She thanked everyone on the Board, citizens that have helped, and anyone who had a hand in
getting it open.
Ms. Bennett stated she will be working with the videographer doing a shoot around the
County on May 17.
Mr. Potter and Chair Johnson are going to County Assembly Day Wednesday, May 8.
At 8:20 PM, with no further business to discuss, Commissioner Phelps made a motion
to recess the meeting to May 20, 2019 at 6:00 PM. Commissioner Riddick seconded,
motion carried unanimously.
______________________________
Tracey A. Johnson
Chair

_____________________________
Julie J. Bennett, CMC, NCCCC
Clerk to the Board

